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D. S. Stark 
In the year 1610 the first linguistic treatise of a Malayo-Poly.nesian 
language was produced. This was Arte y Reglas de la Lengua Tagala, 
a grammar of Tagalog. Since that beginning, the melanesian and 
polynesian areas have been a fert~le and prod~ctive fiel~ for comparative 
linguists. The works of Conant , Dempwolff, and Dyen' arempresenta-
tive of the products of the twentieth century comparativists in this 
field. 
This paper5 attempts to reconstruct a proto-language whose reflexes are 
Binukid and Dibabaon-Mands.yan, both of the Malayo-Polynesian family, 
and both spoken on the island M:1.ndanao6of the Philippines. Binukid, 
with at least twelve thousand speakers, is spoken in the central and 
northern section of the province of Bukidnon. Dibabaon-Ma.ndayan is 
spoken in the upper Agusan River area of the northern Davao and southern 
Augusan provinces. The vocabulary items employed in this reconstruction 
were gathered during the period 1953 - 1956 by William Atherton (Binukid) 
and Jan Forster and Myra Lou Barnard (Dibabaon-lVIandayan) under the 
auspices of the Summer Institute of Linguistics. 
The methodoeogy used in t~is reconstruction is that given by Pike7 , 
Hoenigswald, and Hockett • In this paper, reflexes will be listed 
in the following order, Binukidi Dibabaon-Mandayan. Abbreviations 
used are PBD • Proto-Binukid-Dtbabaon; Bin: Binukid, and Dib = 
Dibabaon-Mandayan. An asterisk (*) preced·ing a cited form indicates 
a reconstructed proto-form. 
PHONOLOGY. 





























All orthographical symbols are conventional with the exception of 
s which represents glottal stop. 
CORRESPONDENCES!'~ 
The Bin:Dib cor~espondence will be first given in statement form. 
Following these there will appear a list of correspondences for quick 
reference purposes, arranged in the order PBD: Bin, Dib. 
PBD *P remained p in both languages in all positions. 
*pandA.y~ panday, pandey 'carpenter' 
*sEpsEp: supsup, se;ese:e •suck' 
*nipen: :nipen, :nipen 'tooth' 
PBD *b remained b in both languages. 
*bag bag; bag bag, baqbag •mouth' 
*gileb: gileb, qileb •spit' 
*baga.h: baga, bagag 'lungs' 
PBD *t remained as t in both languages in all positions. 
*magtatambal: magt at ambal, magtatambas 'doctor' 
*tEba.h: ~' tebag 'intoxicating drink' 
*gamut: gamut, gamut •root' 
PBD *d became¢ in Binukid ani0d in Dibabaon when occurring word 
final in monosyllables • 
*pad: ~' pad 'still, yet• 
remained d in all other positions. 
* dan~ dalan, daan 'path' -
* diyag: diyag, diag 'there' 
* seled: seled, seed 'inside • . enter' • -
* madAget: madaget, Diadeget 'bad' 
PBD *k remained k in both languages in all positions. 
* kil.A.y: kilay, kiley •eyebrow' 
* mahagka;e: ma.hagka:e, magagkap 'light in weight' 
* sAkedu: sakedu, sekedu •waterpole' 
* haldek: haldek, gadek 'sun : day' 
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'ye st erday' 
'lungs' 
'neck' 


























PBD *n remained n in both languages in all positions. 
* nEy: 















































PBD *w remained win Binukid, but became~ in Dibabaon when 
immediately preceded by stressed *u11 • 
* duwa duwa, dua •two• 
* kadaduwa: kadaduwa, kadadua 
(but *banuwa: banuwa, banwa 'place, town' 




elsewhere remained as win both languages. 
* walu: walu, wau I eight I - -
* wAhig: wahig, wegig 'river, water• 
* hawak: hawak, gawak 'waist' 
* gingawa: gahinawa12 , gingawa 'breath, spirit' 
* busAw: busaw, busew 'demon, spirit I -
* dAw: ~, dew I and . or• - • 
PBD *Y like *w, remained yin Binukid, but bec~ne , in Dibabaon 
when preceded by stressed *i11 • 
PBD * s 
* diyaq: diyag, 'there' 
* madiyug: madiyuq, madiuq 'far' 












hinayhinay, gineyginey 'slowly' 
himatay, gimatey 'kill' 
kilay, kiley 'eyebrow• 
remained sin all positions in both languages. 
* salEp: salup, 
11' sAqeg: sageg, 
* kasem: gasem, 
* lesUp: lesep, 
* matamgis: magamis14 , 













PBD *q hec8J.Jle ~ in Binukid but remained q in Dibabaon between 
a consonant and the following vowel (except u), 
* kapgatan: kal!etan, kapgatan 'forty• 
* matamgis: magamis, matamgis •sweet• 
* ginqawa: gahinawa12, gingawa 'breath, spirit' 
remained q in Binukid1 but became , in Dibabaon when 










in all other positions remained as q in both languages. 
*gAbel: gabel, qebee 'smoke' 
*.gat.A.y: .9.ata.z, gatey 'liver' 
*gulu: gulu, guu 'head' 
*kAgen: kagen, kegen 'eat' 
*baqbag: baqb~, bagbag •mouth' 
*tEna.9.: tunag, tenag 'half, middle' 
remained h in Binukid, became q in Dibabon in word-initial 
and medial position. 
*hustu: hustu, gustu 'enough, correct• 
*hipag: hipag, qipag 'sister-in-law• 
*hege: hege, .9.!9.! •yes' 
*mahagkap: mahasgkap, magagkap 'light in weight' 
*silhig: silhig, silgig 'broom' 
* hinA.t:liin.A.y: hinayhinat, gina.y:ginez 'slowly' 
word final, became¢ in Binukid and q in Dibabaon 
*kalub: kalu, kaug 'hat' 
*himuh: himu, gimug 'make' 
*tEbah: tuba, tebag 'intoxicating drink' 
*bagah: baga, bagag 'lungs' 
remained 1 when word-initial, and when word-medial contiguous 
to i in both languages. 
*labAt: labay, labey •pass' 
*lugtug: lugtug, lutug 'cook' 
*ligeg: ligeg, ligeg •neck' 





































sikaw, gikaw 'hearer• (akin) set pronoun. 
ginum, ginem 'drink' 
silhig, silgig 'broom' 
sagi, segi 'this' 
talikudan, talikudan 'back' 
PBD *I became~ in Binukid, i in Dibabon when word final following 
glottal stop. 
*gabigi; 
There is just one example of this correspondence. 
.s.abiq, gabigi •yesterday' 









PBD *a became Binukid e, remained a in Dibabaon when occurring 
after consonant plus q. 
*kapgatan: kapetan, kapgatan 'forty• 
lengthened to aa in Dibabaon, remained a in Binukid before 
final *l. 

































As can be noted in the above three reconstructions, and as 
stated above (p. ), proto-1 has been lost in Dibabaon. In 
addition to this loss, the resultant cluster of identical 
vowels is reduced to one when in word medial position. 
Or, represented formulaically: CVIVC .••• CVVC ••.• eve... (where 
C stands for any consonant and V for any vowel but *i.) 
PBD *A became a in Binukid and e in Dibabaon in all positions. 
*cabAv: gabay, gabey 'continue' 
*gam.A.y: gamay, gamey 'father' 
*bAkEg: balrug, bekeg 'bone' 
*busAw: busaw, busew 'demon' 
*ltAgen: kagen, kegen 'eat' 
*tA: ta, te 'construction marker' 
PBD *u remained u in Binukid in .all positions, and became ¢ in 
Dibabaon when unstressed11 and between a consonant and w. 
*banuwa: banuwa, banwa 'place, town' 
remained u in Dibabaon in all other instances 
*bulbul: bulbul, bubu 'hair, feather' -
*hulug: hulug, guug 'fall, drop' 
*BB:SUk: s:J:!SUk 1 ~suk 'rib' 
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72.. 
-1C·sampulug; sampulug, sa.mpuug 'ten' 






















became E e 
gabel, gebee 
bepel, bepee 





in Binukid and ¢ in 


















became u in Binukid and e in Dibabaon in all other positions. 
*nEy: nuy, ney 'speaker, referent' 
*salEp: salu.:e, saep 'sunset' 









'in there, on there' 
Following is a list of the Binukid: Dibabaon correspondences 








PBD Bin Dib 
~t e a 
a 1> 
*A . a a . 
*b 0 b b . 
*k . k k • 
*d . d d • 
¢ d 
*e • e e • 
e ee 
*E I e 1> 
u e 
*g 0 g g • 
*h 0 h q . 
1> q 
*i 0 i i • 
*I • e i . 
¢ i 
*l • 1 1 • 
1 ft) 
*m • m m 0 
*n • n n • 
*D . D D • 
*P • p p • 
*q • q j • j q 
*s . s s • 
*t • t t • 
*u • u u • 
u ft) 
*U . e u . 
*W • w w • 
w 1> 
*Y • y ~ • y 
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APPENDIX. 
The following correspondences could not be fit neatly into a:ny of 
the foregoing. Nor does it seem logical to reconstruct separate 
protophonemes to handle these data. In all but one instance the 
correspondence is unique. One is a borrowing from Spanish. Rather 
than class them all as borrowings or, worse, sweep them under the rug, 
I frankly list them as at present unexplained data. Possible a 
larger corpus of material from both languages would resolve these to 
some extent. 
p ' q - palad • qaad 'fence • 
b i q buntud • quntud •mountain' • 
t • q titu • qiduq 'dog, puppy' • • 
t ' d titu • qiduq 'dog, puppy' • 
d : t daqan • taqan 'old' • 
k • g - -abuk a qabug 'dust• • 
k • d - qaki • qadiq 'pet name for a boy • younger sibling' • • • 
g • k - tubag • tabak •answer • • 
g • y bagqu : b~aq •new' This pair should probably not • 
be considered cognate. 
q • k • - qasem • kaseem •tomorrow' • 
q • t • - maqamis . matamqis •sweet• • 
n • D • - nadeg • nadeg 'smell, odor' • 
n : q - kawanan • kawaqen •twenty• • 
¢ • n • - petek • pintik 'slingshot• • 
D , n - luosud • lunsud •town' • 
s : q - sikaw • qikew 'hearer - (akin) pronoun' • 
s ' d masikilem : madikilem 'night, darkness' 
l I d - libru • diblu 'book' • 
libaba • dibaba 'downstream' .
a , 1 - pakpak • pagikpik 'wing' • 
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a . • 
u : 
u - banka 









1. Gray: Foundations .Qf Language, p. 431. 
bench' 
2. Conant: The BQg ~ in Philippine Languages. 
3. Dempwolff~ Vergleichende Lautlehre ~ Austronesischen 
Wortschatzes. 
4. Dyen: The Proto-Malayo-Polynesian Laryngeals. 
75. 
5. This paper is presented as partial fulfillment of the course 
requirements in Area Linguistics (RL 504), Summer Institute of 
Linguistics session of 1958 at the University of North Dakots. 
6. Census figure from William Atherton, who made a dialect survey 
of the Binukid speaking area in 1953 and 1956. 
7. Pike: Axioms~ Procedures for Reconstructions in 
Comparative Linguistics. 
8. Hoenig wald•. The Principle Step in Comparative Grammar. 
Language XXVI 357~64 
9. Hockett: A Course in Modern Linguistics pp. 485 ff. 
10. Only one example of this correspondence occurs in my data. 
11. Stress phenomena are as yet unalayzed, and therefore are not 
indicated on the cited forms. 
12. The~ residue in the Dibabaon form I am leaving untreated. 
Also the .!Sin kaganu 'when'. These are possibly infixes 
present in Dibabaon but not in Binukid. 











t is an unexplained correspondence. 
q is an unexplained correspondence • 
n is an unexplained correspondence • 
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